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A whole week of pleasure for the youngsters 

economies for the mothers with children to outfit 

school. Big preparations have been made for the 

tertainment of the children. Bring them with you, 

all means, and if shopping is a burden with them 

leave them in charge of the matron. 

FREE! ' ; FREE! 
But only for children who come accompanied by their" parental.?' 

500 Balloons, 300 Mockingbird Whirlers 
From 1 to 2 p. m. , 

200 Pairs Dolls9 Stockings 
From 4 to 5 p. m. 

Visit the children's play room, second floor—Music, Birds, Rocking Horses, Ele
phants, Mechanical and Musical Toys, Etc. All for the use and amusement of the 
children—bring them with you. <*• 

Clearance Sale Children's Wash Dressed, 
All Spring and Summer Dresses must be closed out. Under no circumstances will we carry this season's-merchandise over; to next se&son, so 

our entire stock of Children's Wash Dresses have been tremendously lessened in price and arranged in two lots-for a Children'? Week Special 

LOT NO. 1—Dresses for girls from 6 to 12 years of age, of good materials, 
in correct styles; there are Chambrays and G-inghams in solid colors1— 
checked or striped materials—these dressBS sold regularly 70#% 
up to $1.25 each—Children's 'week price.. . .  I  vC 
LOT No. 2—Exclusive little models, of - which there are only one or two 
ot a kind; made of best Chambrays and Ginghains—tastily trimmed— 
all sizes in the lot and all staple colors in combinations of checkB, 

stripes and solid colors-—regular prices u|> to $1.98-^ 
Children's week price- .\u.\. .".:..". vOv 
CHILDREN'S COATS—We have placed the balance of our spring stock 
of Children's Coats in one big lot at one. small price:—they are in reds, 
blues and fancies—made of fine Broadcloths, Serges ajia Worsteds—arid 
SOld regularly at $4.98 to $6.00—Sizes 3 to 6—Childreh'ff ' " BTQ QQ 
week they go at 

Boys' Clothing and Furnishings 
With school days almost upon us, and the Care-free vacation tim6 nearly a thing of the" past, It is time to think of the almoSt forggtf. 

ten niceties of the boys' apparel. We have anticipated all your needs, and have here awaiting, your inspection' and approval a mcfet com
plete stock of Boys' Clothing and Furnishings. , r , *;?v / " 

$2.95 

NEW FALL SUITS-—In patterns and styles that will add dignity 
to the boy's appearance—in qualities and at prices that will delight 
economical mothers. 

Russian, Junior and Sailor Suits—In ages 2 to 10 years 
—at$12.00 to 

Norfolk Suits—Ages 8 to 17—single or double-breasted styles—new 
shades of brown, grey and navy blue serge— G A AC 
at $15.00 to V 

THREE EXTRA SPECIALS—-Several of these have been reduced 
to less than half price: 
Boys' Norfolk, Russian and Sailor Blouse Suits—All sizes 
from 2 y2 to 15 years—worth up to $7.50—for 

Boys' Norfolk, Russian and Sailor Blouse Suits—worth 
up to $6.00—for 
Boys' Outing and Vacation Suits—worth up to $3.50— 
special price 

$3.95 
$2.95 
$1.48 

Knickerbockers—Plain blue serges, Scotch tweeds and velvet cordu
roys—sizes 3 to 17 years—-a big stock with a wide va- ££ 9R 
riety and range of prices to choose from—pair 75c to. v 

Knee Pants—Good, serviceable colors and "durable-1 materials for 
school wear—in plain and fancy tweeds—corduroys and 7E|% 
serges—pair 50c and. ...........;.. :v. .,.".V1.' f ww 
New Shirts and Blouses—New, nobby patterns—a full assortment-
such well known brands as "Mother's Friend"—in madras, percales, 
Oxfords, soisettes—plain and fancy pattern^ and colors — ft A 
at from, each, 50c up to.. qPfiaaUU. 

Boys' and Children's Fall Gloves—rKids, all shides of tai— | AA 
size s  t o  f i t  a l l  b o y s  f r o m  2 - y e a r - o l d s  t o  y o u t h s  O f  1 7 — a t ,  p a i r .  9  i i U U  
Boys' Neckwear—A compete new stock—fall four-in-hands, string 
ties, Windsors, etc., in the newest shades, colorings and CO A 
patterns—at125c, -35c and.. . wUG 
Suspenders—A full new stock—also the combination sus
penders and garters—10c to. 50c 

Mail Ord^PC Promptly and 
VlUCrS. Carefully Filled. THE GLASS BLOCK Store Hows: 

ELIQUEirMEI 111 
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Eugene V. Debs, Socialist Oajidi-
> date for President and 

Other Orators. 

Are Scheduled to Appear in Pu-
 ̂ luth September " the 

Twenty-first. - V 

In what is .advertised as a "record-
breaking educational effort," Eugene 
V. Debs, Socialist candidate, for the 
presidency, will soon * begin a long 
itinerary of speechmakingr through the 
west and northwest, and is scheduled 
to appear in Duluth Sept. 21. . He is 
accompanied by a number of volunteer 
speakers in the Socialistic cause. 

In "addition to Mr. Debs' address 
in 'Duluth, the Volunteer band, made 
up of musicians from 15 cities, .will 
give a. concert. A. H. Simons, editor 
of the Chicago Daily Socialist, and 
delegate, to the International Labor 
congress in Stuttgart, Germany, will 
be one of ther speakers. 

Harry C. Parker, manager of the 
Philadelphia Labor temple, will be in 
•charge of the Special train which will; 
convey Mr. Debs and his party on the 
long trip. There are four cars in the 
train, decorated with oil "• paintings, 
bunting and slogans of the Socialist 
party. 

Upon reaching San Francisco the 
train will turn north and after visit
ing Oregon will return to Chicago, 
After a • day'sv rest the trip will be 
taken up again and all eastern cities 
visited; The night before election will 
be sperft in some large city. 

Other speakers accompanying Mf. 
Debs are A. H. Foaten, Socialist ora
tor and store keeper, and Stephen-H. 
Reynolds of Terre Haute, known as 
the "Indiana labor attorney." 'Mr.; 
Foaten was deported from" Telluride,: 
Colo., because he sold goods "to strik
ing miners on credit. 

PARAMOUNT ISSUE IN 
PRESENT CAMPAIGN 

CLARENCE B. MILLER 

War of- Vested Interests Upon Mr. 
Gompers is Proof He Is Right. 

NEW SHOES 
For Labor Day— 

Our new Fall Lines of Union Label Shoes 

are in. 

A large assortment for Men. 

$3.00 to $5.00 

School Shoes 
An assortment not to be equaled Anywhere—Styles and prices 
for the masses. 

Boy's Shoes that WILL wear. 

$1.25 to $3.00 
WIELAND'S 

123 WEST SUPERIOR STREET. 
 ̂•» h+isi •* V A 

AMUSEMENTS. 

WHAT "THE CLANSMAN" M.EANS 

' While of Scotch Origin the Name Is 
Applied to an Exciting -• 

American Drama. 
Those who have not kept pace with 

the recent progress, of theatricals are* 
eager to know what "The Clansman" 
stands for. Men and women of 
Scotch decent conjecture that is Is a 
Highland story, referring to the Scot
tish clans, which espoused the cause 
of James Stuart. The qualities ot 
loyalty and heroism in "The Clans
man" are indeed of Scottish origin, 
but they were" , displayed on South 
Carolina soil. The exiled -.Highlanders 
hied themselves to America and in 
the Piedmont .region of North and 
South Carolina they found a con
genial home. They fought nobly in 
the war for American independence, 
they distinguished themselves in Tree's 
cohorts at Gettysburg and in the 
wilderness, and after the close of the*. 
Civil war their high spirit was again 
shown by the resistance they opposed 
to the inanities of carpetbagger gov
ernment and the menace of negroid 
supremacy. It is this last story "The 
Clansman" tells, and the title of the 
play is taken from a young Clans
man or leader of the Ku Klux Klan, 
which was organized to fight the 
negro-carpetbagger regime. / Many of 
the old Scotch customs were retained 
by the South Carolina Klan. The 
cross of St. Andrew wajsemblazoned 
on the robe of every member, and 
the fiery cross or torch signaled from 
mountain top to mountain top the 
order for the Klan to strike.. These 

of the communities in which • they, 
lived. They wipre God-fearing, honest 
men and their purpose was not to. 
Inflict suffering ijpt torestore peace, 
god order -and the reign of law to 
the devastated and - impoverished 
South. No m^re thrilling picture has 
ever keen devised by 'the dramatist 
than that of the Ku Klux Klan in 
"The Clansman" as?;lfc will • be., seen 
at the Lyceum theater on Labor Day 
matinee^ a<id night. 

Arrangements have been completed 
for the "performance here of Chauncey 
Olcott -in "his riew Irish play, "Ragged 
Robin," at the Lyceum next Tuesday; 
Wedmesday and Thursday. The play 
is said to be more -characteristically 
Irish in its theme and treatment than 
anything. that; this popular Comedian 
has been seen in so ' far, < <and jg of 
the type thpt .has been so successful 
in the National Irlch Theater'in Dub
lin, where-the work^ of Teats, Rus
sell, Lady Gregory and others of the 
new- Irish literary movement are: 
given. A splendid supporting castv 
has. been promised aj£d^therev,.w;ill be 
a wealth of very handsome scenery 
and. costumes. It is entirely super-

. ftuous to coihment ;on the talents and 
arts of Olcott; £Ie is without doubt, 
the foremost conledlan in Irish drama 
today and his advent here, supported 
by a company of unusual merit can
not be regarded -otherwise, than ̂ as a 
notable dramatic event. 

The officers of the American Feder--
ation of Labor are eminently wise in: 
pushing the injunction question to the 
front. The abuse and ridicule heaped 
upon President" Gompers 1s without 
excuse iahd only for the purpose • ot 
destroying his Influence and deterring 
other labor leaders -from fearlessly 
doing their* duty in this great crisis. 

\ Our Noble Leader;'. 
• When a' man like Gompers stands 
so" firm and ' immovable as the flood-
tides of- -ftiate \'and spite' are turned 
loose upon him. our hearts warms to
ward him: When a man shows the 
feod judgment of Mr. Gompers we de
lightJ to get behind him and follotv 
where he leads/ 
' Elenrlents Against Us. 
w The fact that-the Republican • lead
ers and* papferA miscfipresent itr. 
Gompers is probf positive that they 
khOw ;he is rig'ht. The way the' high-
grade magazines and' papers^—like' the. 
New Yortc Independent and the Re
view of Reviews—slip over the ques
tion shoyvs how demoralized public 
sentiment is. From the beginning of 
this injunction controversy every ele^ 
ment -"that makes for public sentiment' 
has- been against us. Few understand 
the- issue,' and multitudes believe the 
unlon^ are demanding- the privilege of 
slugging all those standing in their 
way. Now the opportunity has come 
to correct this- false sentiment, and 
if we rise to the opportunity the abuse 
of the injunction" in labor disputes will 
be a thing of the past. 

Assert Our Rights. 
I® is not for one man to dictate'to 

another ho^r he shall vote, nor should 
we question the motives of working-
men who do not. look at this matter 
as we do* But every man who^-hiis 
considered- this question enough- to 
realize its far-reaching- effects, has an 
unquestioned duty in doing his ut-

> most to make all understand the im
portance of this vital issue. 

Labor unions are not political or
ganizations, but as voters we have 
the right. to go after what 'we need 
and -want the same as churches, tem
perance societies and other non-poli
tical organizations do. 

We may expect that the lawyers 
wil ltry and befog the people with a 
lot- of tommyrot about court pro
cedure and legal- processes that w& 
know little about and care less. It 
is for us to- stick to the real ques
tion at Issue until the people under-' 
stand It -,and so just Is our cause that 
nine out of ten will then be- with • us. 

BEGIN CAMPAIQH , 11011$, 
NEW YORK, Sept. 2.—i)hpma* Hl«»-

gen, candidate, of the Independence' 
'pa»ty And William Rr'Bfearst started 
tbday, -on a; country-w^lde tour on-be-
half. Of; the Jndependelnce pir^r1 ticket. 
Both mtn will spejLK JFtU&y nl*ht^ 

idlan« state aonv«btion «t la* 

TO ALL MEMBERS 
OF ORGANIZED LABOH 

Greeting: —We the members of .the" 
Labor Day committee desire to ex
press our sincere appreciation of the 
very felicitous support given us by all 
members of organized labor, in ar
ranging-and perfecting the work pre
paratory to the Labor Day Exercises. 

Owing to the limited time at our 
disposal, coupled with the multiplicity 
of duties devolving upon us, we were 
unable "to visit " each individual union 
personally, and therefore - take this 
means of extending to" the membership 
of every union in the city, a most 
cordi'alMnvitation to participate active
ly In aill the Labor Day exercises, in
cluding the parade. 

With fraternal greetings, we are 
obediently yours, -

' ; E. UNCAPHER, 
- -ED. BLACKWOOD, : H 

P. G. PHILLIPS,, 
Vv Committee.' 

WILSON WILL SPEAK. r "  1  

WASHINGTON; Sept. 2.—Secreti-ty 
Wilson has promsed to make a cam
paign speech in Boston, Mass., on Sept, 
15, and wll make. speeches in Maine 
prior to the-election there. The exact' 
dates and places in Maine 'have not 
been. Anally arranged. ' 

Kansas- City, labor-unions are get
ting out a j. union label bulletin every 

' month in jbrder to keep the members 
well Informed in retard to all^union. 

Candidate for the Republican Nom
ination to Congress. 

The interests of this congressional district are many and 
important, but. by far. the most important directly concerns 
the city of Duluth. The congressman ought naturally to 
come from this city, and should i>e one of our energetic, pro
gressive men, identified with pur interests and able to work 
vigorously for their promotion. But above all he should be 
in thorough sympathy with tlie people, -aiming to serve them. 
At this time the people demand that their representative in 
congress shall earnesly oppose the organization of the last 
session and work for the reform measures of Roosevelt and 
the people. " 

" Mr! Miller is the candidate from Duluth, and is there
fore entitled to receive the united support of our citizens, 
Furthermore and especially he can be depended upon to work 
for the welfare of the people. 

When he was a candidate for the state legislature two 
years ago, the Labor World in the issue of Sept. 15th, 1906, 
had this to say of him: -

"Mr. Miller is one of the younger professional men of 
J)i^iuth, -with a clear record, and a heart that beats loud for * 
advanced legislation. , He is an eloquent speaker, perhaps one 
of the best in the city." He stands squarely upon the sensible 
planks of the progressive platforms. His position is so cleai, 
cut that- there will be no" trimming. That one can always 
place their hands upon him is already fully recognized, y j j 

' "Mr.- Miller/is very friendly towards labor and thorough-» 
jly th^e philosophy of the labor movement. For 
thet§Sst five yeas' he ha| acted as €ttto?ney for labor organi
zations iti^, Several mounction, suits^and with rare abp% has 
succ^Sl^d in winning in; almost everyncontest. :r--; 

{ 

He uMerstaiids the injunction law and his knowledge as 
gained bv experience, in the courts- will no- doubt enable him 
to legislate for a ihore just definition of the power, of courts 
in iissuing restraining orders. This^in itselif ought to secure i 
for him the vote of every workingaian in the districtf,,: " 

a recent speech before the Carpenters Union of this 
city, Mr* Miller said: ' *' f \ N ^ ^ S 

"Organize^ , labor has erected to itself an everlasting monu
ment by its st^aid for the ail^olition of child labor. It was the 
first' to ta&eriip the fight, against' this evil and only through 
is ppntinued work carifthis national curse be entirely removed. 

-"No nation can long survive which has such an «yil 

withiji its bounds.' It is a curse' that saps the strength and 

ene^gy '.of ^the. p^ple.. With the^united. ;'efforts of organized 

lab#-ifcis" curse . can, and - will beyiw^^o^iSid there will be 

est&l^nshed a-v true - foundation *for Amencaa strength and 

prosperity.^ ; ^ # . : 
jThi« campai^n 'is being conducted in the interests of the 

people^and Mr. Miller earnestly solicits the people's support. 
w 

ADVANTAGES 

WI SCON S I N. 1 S U P CD I O R 
• IsttubMtpt*c* lirttt*:wor!d to leant 
housck. W» tMth bus(n«ss aa no Mh» 
cqulpaevt la the*Ultei Board tba cbi 

•re nsad la boilww 
oor atudaats. Baet 
seatfree. 
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- Musical^ 
IMl^rchandJse^of EvdyDescriptkxuS 
Mu&ical 

CLASSICMUSIC^ BAUD WSTRUWHHT8 
ORCHBSTRA «STRUMBWTS 


